(1)The suitable types according for description,coat weight and coating speed (2 )"Auto Profiler" which is effective to stabilize coat weight profile rapidly and to prolong blade life. (3)Suitable of blade extention ratio for high speed coating , to improbe web surfice smoothness and to facilitate grade changes.( 4) The effect of low viscosity color application on decresing blade load in high speed range .
(1)The suitable types according for description,coat weight and coating speed (2 )"Auto Profiler" which is effective to stabilize coat weight profile rapidly and to prolong blade life. (3)Suitable of blade extention ratio for high speed coating , to improbe web surfice smoothness and to facilitate grade changes.( 4) The effect of low viscosity color application on decresing blade load in high speed range .
(5) The optimum operational condition of IR dryer for printability. We have tried further more high speed coating test in a pilot coater. As a result, we obtained good result of runnability and quality in 1,800m/min.
